“Zipping on wheels...Off you go! Flying fast and spinning slow.

Riding a bike on a sunny day...your worries and cares just fade away!”

**May is “National Bike Month”!!!** After taking a spin around the neighborhood on your bike, choose one of these picture books to relax with!

- **Best, Carl.** *Sally Jean, the Bicycle Queen.* (Sally outgrows her bicycle. How can she get a new one that fits her?)

- **Boelts, Maribeth.** *A Bike Like Sergio’s.* (Ruben wants to own a bike like his friend Sergio. What will he do when he sees $100.00 fall out of someone’s purse?)

- **Farish, Terry.** *Joseph’s Big Ride.* (While living in Sudan, Joseph learns how to fix a bike. Sadly, it is too large for him to ride. Will he finally have a chance to ride a bike when he moves to America?)

- **Fullerton, Alma.** *In a Cloud of Dust.* (At a school in Tanzania, students borrow bicycles from a bicycle library.)

- **Gerstein, Mordicai.** *How to Bicycle to the Moon to Plant Sunflowers.* (A boy doesn’t want the moon to be sad. He comes up with an ingenious idea to ride his bike to the moon to plant sunflowers.)

- **Hillenbrand, Will.** *Off We Go!* (When Mole takes off his training wheels, is he really ready?)

- **Mortensen, Lori.** *Cowpoke Clyde Rides the Range.* (Cowpoke Clyde can ride a horse, but can he master a bicycle?)

- **Pett, Mark.** *The Girl and the Bicycle.* (A little girl wants a bicycle. She tries to earn enough money by helping others.)

- **Ransome, James E.** *New Red Bike!* (Tom loves his new red bike. Unfortunately, while visiting his friend, the bicycle disappears.)

- **Raschka, Chris.** *Everyone Can Learn to Ride a Bicycle.* (Courage and determination help a child learn to ride a bike.)

- **Rosenberry, Vera.** *Vera Rides a Bike.* (Vera learns to ride a bike...but can she stop?)

- **Tabor, Corey R.** *Fox and the Bike Ride.* (Uh-oh! Fox wants the annual bike ride to be more dangerous. Find out what happens in this hilarious story.)